
        SIMONSBERG CHRISTIAN CENTRE 

DIRECTIONS: [GPS coordinates:  33*51’13"S 18*51’52E]  
                           Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/Eonyu7WcAmqkR3166 

1. From Cape Town N1 north: take Exit 47  (R44/Klapmuts/Stellenbosch), turn right, 
pass Butterfly World and proceed on the R44 towards Stellenbosch for 7 km. Just after 
Delvera you turn left to Kanonkop Wine Estate (at the turn-off there is a ship canon 
mounted on a white concrete platform). Proceed for 300m and just short of  Uitkyk’s 
gate, turn left at the reflective yellow arrow and reflective Cross to ‘Simonsberg Christian 
Centre’. 

2. From Worcester N1 south, take Exit 47, turn left on the R44, pass Butterfly World and 
proceed towards Stellenbosch for 7 km and just after Delvera you turn left to Kanonkop 
Wine Estate (at the turn-off there is a ship canon mounted on white concrete platform). 
Proceed for 300m and just short of  Uitkyk’s gate, turn left at the reflective yellow arrow 
and Cross to ‘Simonsberg Christian Centre’. 

3. From Stellenbosch, take the R44 towards Klapmuts/Wellington/Paarl, and 
approximately 10 km further and passed the Kromme Rhee turn-off, turn right to 
Kanonkop Wine Estate (at the turn-off there is a ship canon mounted on white concrete 
platform). Proceed for 300m and just short of  Uitkyk’s gate, turn left at the reflective 
yellow arrow and Cross to ‘Simonsberg Christian Centre’. 
  
4. From Cape Town N2 north, take Exit 33, turn left onto the R310 to Stellenbosch. Just 
beyond the Stellenbosch Railway Station turn left at the T-junction and stay on the R44 
towards Klapmuts/Wellington/Paarl. Approximately 10 km further and about 1km passed 
the Kromme Rhee turn-off, turn right to Kanonkop Wine Estate (at the turn-off there is a 
ship canon mounted on a white concrete platform). Proceed for 300m and just short of  
Uitkyk’s gate, turn left at the reflective yellow arrow and reflective Cross to ‘Simonsberg 
Christian Centre’. 

5. From Somerset West, take R44 to Stellenbosch and see 3 above. 

If lost, phone Izak at 082 4968082, or Alan at 071 8967109. 

Important:   Please note that for security purposes, access to the premises (also for 
viewing) will only be permitted after our written confirmation of your prior appointment 
(we need to obtain our guests’ consent and/or coordinate it with our availability). Thank 
you for your understanding.
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